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Ref. No. RSMM _CO_MM_2021-22

Dated

19.01.2022

CORRIGENDUM No.3
Sub.- e_TENDER NO. RSMM _CO_MM_NIT_27_2021-22 Dated 15.12.2021 for
supply of Explosives & Accessories for our at our various units in
Rajasthan on Rate Contract Basis:
Following amendment is being made to the above referred tender:Amendment/Modification
A new clause titled 'Price variation linked to HSD & AN prices' is added in the
tender as clause no. 34.0, which is as below34.0

PRICE VARIATION:

The price variation formula will be applicable only for the products mentioned at
sr. no 1, 2, 3 & 4 of annexure-X i.e. Small dia 25 mm Cap Sensitive Cartridge
Explosive (item no. 1), High Strength Large dia 83/125 mm Cap Sensitive Cartridge
Explosive (item no. 2&3)and High Strength Large dia 83/125 mm Non Cap
sensitive Explosive(item no. 4). The prices of rest of the items will remain firm and
fix during the period of contract and price variation as below will not be applicable.
Once the RC is concluded with the tenderer for above products as per agreed price
terms and condition, the only basic price (i.e. price at column no. 5 of BOQ) of the
products under RC (excluding Handling Charges, GST, Freight, Insurance, delivery
chares, any other taxes/charges i.e. prices at column no. 6 to 11 of BOQ etc.) shall
be treated as the base price. The 1st day of the month following the month in which
Rate Contract was issued will be taken as base date, irrespective of the date of
issue. The RC price shall be revised on Quarterly basis based on the price variation
formula as detailed below.
Price variation formula for the cartridge explosives (item no. 1 to 4 of annexure-X):
Pr = Po (0.20 + 0.65 x ANr / ANo + 0.15 x HSDr/HSDo), where
Pr = Revised basic price of cartridge explosives.
Po = Base basic price of cartridge explosives as on base date.
ANr = Revised ex-works RCF basic price of Ammonium Nitrate (100% Melt) of RCF
(Rashtriya Chemicals & Fertilizers Limited), as on date of price revision.
ANo = Original ex-works RCF basic price of Ammonium Nitrate (100% Melt) of RCF
(Rashtriya Chemicals & Fertilizers Limited), as on base date.

HSDr = Revised price of HSD of IOCL, Retail outlet price at Udaipur, as on date of
price revision.
HSDo = Original price of HSD of IOCL, Retail outlet price at Udaipur, as on base
date.
i) For first quarter, the base price shall be the RC price as finalized against the
e_tender no. RSMM/CO/MM/NIT-27/2021-22 dated 15.12.2021 and the base
date shall be the Ist day of the month following the month in which the RC was
issued.
ii) The price revision shall be computed on quarterly basis w.e.f. 1st day of the
month following the month in which Rate Contract was issued.
iii) The RCF price shall be obtained by RSMML of RCF or as informed by the
supplier/contractor alongwith documentary proof of price change/ price
circular, if any.
iv)

The prices applicable in a particular quarter will be admissible for all the
supplies received against the delivery schedules placed in that particular
quarter, irrespective of date of receipt of supplies.

v) For the purpose of computation of price variation of first quarter, after award of
RC, the base rate of Ammonium Nitrate (100% Melt) of RCF (Rashtriya
Chemicals & Fertilizers Limited) will be taken as their basic ex-works price @ Rs.
68,000/- PMT applicable as on 12.01.2022 and base rate of HSD will be taken
as retail outlet price of HSD of IOCL at udaipur @ Rs. 91.45 per ltr applicable as
on 12.01.2022. Tenderers are requested to take in account of these prices while
offering their rates against the referred cartridge explosives.
Note:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Please enclose the duly filled, sealed & signed copy of this corrigendum
along-with the offer towards acceptance of amendment made therein.
Except above, all other terms & conditions will remain unchanged.
Tenderer who have already submitted their offer need not to re-submit the
offer, however, if they want to submit any additional information /
document, the same can be submitted within the extended period.

For more details, tenderer may contact DGM (MM) at the above address.

(Naveen Dalal)
Gen. Manager (MM)

